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2 
ABSTRACT 1 
While the philosophical motivation behind Civil Infrastructure Management Systems is to 2 
achieve optimal levels of service at a minimum cost, the allocation of scarce resources among 3 
dissimilar objectives and across networks is still a matter of debate. This paper presents a two-4 
stage optimization approach and objective function decomposition for conducting tradeoff 5 
analysis between safety (roads) and condition (bridges and roads) for a road corridor in New 6 
Brunswick. A road safety index based on potential for improvement was created. Road condition 7 
was based on roughness, rutting and cracking. Bridge condition was based on apparent age per 8 
subcomponent (deck, superstructure, and substructure). Two optimization analyses were 9 
conducted; one aimed to minimize overall cost while achieving sustainable results and another 10 
one used to identify a Pareto optimality solution. Classical Dominance and suggested 11 
performance driven analysis were combined to identify and select the Pareto Optimal result. 12 
Initial results showed a lack of sustainability in bridge performance. It was found that 13 
achievement of good  results was conditioned by the availability of treatments for all asset 14 
classes across their life spans. A disaggregated bridge condition index was introduced to attempt 15 
to achieve and maintain good level of service in all bridge subcomponents, however, lack of 16 
early stage treatments for substructures produced declining trends on such subcomponent. The 17 
analysis was limited to a road corridor in which level of traffic was very consistent, extrapolation 18 
for a road network will require the inclusion of indicators to account for the economic relevance 19 
and public use (demand) of each segment or bridge. 20 
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BACKGROUND  1 
Civil infrastructure management seeks to achieve and sustain good levels of performance across 2 
different asset types (1). Transportation agencies, in particular those focused on the management 3 
of road networks, deal with challenging allocation of resources among competing objectives for 4 
several asset types (bridges, pavements, culverts, traffic signs, etc.) (2). Lifecycle cost analysis 5 
has been extensively used to support decisions on which treatments an asset should received 6 
across its lifespan. Based on the ability to forecast future levels of service, the analysis can be 7 
extended to road corridors or entire networks. Even more, lifecycle cost analysis can be solved 8 
employing mathematical programming which is traditionally regarded as lifecycle optimization. 9 
 10 
Classical trade-off analysis has been employed to deal with two or more competing objectives. 11 
Finding a final solution requires the subjective incorporation of weights for every objective (or 12 
penalties for every goal) and normally requires the use of monetized expressions in order to 13 
establish a common unit. Keeping the objectives in their original dimensions (dissimilar units) 14 
has been historically discouraged. One way of solving a trade-off problem is by focusing on 15 
mapping the boundary of the feasible space, and of identifying a non-inferior set of alternatives 16 
(3). However as the number of objectives grows also the complexity of the problem does. 17 
Dominance analysis has been employed to guide the process of combining and selecting a final 18 
solution (3). However, this procedure is somehow static, being incapable of dealing with 19 
changing values of the objectives across time.  20 
 21 
Today transportation agencies struggle with fixed annual budgets to accomplish good levels of 22 
service in the form of roads in good condition, with low levels of safety issues (accidents) and 23 
good levels of mobility (2,4). Pavement Management itself is a well developed field; with an 24 
accurate knowledge of deterioration and safety performance from a handful of experiments and 25 
direct observations of treatment effectiveness from treatments applied every year (5, 6, 7, 8, 9). 26 
However, for bridge and pipes the story is different, although monitoring tools are available (10), 27 
record of historical observations is short in comparison to their lifespan.  Availability of 28 
treatments for bridges reduces as one move down in the structure; while for decks and 29 
superstructures it’s possible to rehabilitate, for some substructures the only option is 30 
replacement. Bridge performance still relies on expert criteria and field observations to create a 31 
health index (2, 11) more than on mechanistic statistical relationships of causal factors to the 32 
performance response. 33 
 34 
This paper presents a case study of a highway corridor for which available treatment definitions 35 
as used by the agency were implemented. Tradeoff analysis for lifecycle optimization among 36 
condition and safety for roads and condition for bridges was used to allocate resources to achieve 37 
and maintain good levels of performance. We acknowledge the need to expand the criteria basis 38 
in order to incorporate other considerations related to economic relevance when extrapolating 39 
this model for the entire road network, in our case this road corridor maintain very similar levels 40 
of traffic.  41 
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OBJECTIVE 1 
To propose an approach for lifecycle cost optimization and tradeoff analysis among competing 2 
objectives to support road management systems. 3 
METHODOLOGY 4 
Lifecycle Optimization and Tradeoff Analysis 5 
A two stage analysis was conducted: firstly an optimization analysis was used to identify 6 
required minimum levels of budget to achieve and maintain acceptable levels of service (LOS) as 7 
expressed by safety and condition indicators (Figure 1). Secondly a new optimization analysis 8 
focused on attempting to achieve greater than required LOS for the performance of bridges and 9 
roads. Equations 1 and 2 contain the mathematical formulation of the optimization used to find 10 
the required level of budget to achieve non-declining condition in roads and bridges and 11 
declining safety index representing a reduction on safety issues (6, 12, 13).  12 
 13 
Both analyses were supported by a large-scale decision-tree; containing an exhaustive generation 14 
of all possible paths of choices (and its consequences) for maintenance and rehabilitation at 15 
every time step during the lifespan of each and every asset. As such, the decision tree mapped 16 
expected values of every indicator of condition and safety after receiving feasible treatments, and 17 
served to support the optimization from which sets of choices were selected and aggregated to 18 
produce the final solution.  19 
 20 
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Where: xt,i,j and yt,i,j = {0, 1}; “1” if treatment j is applied on asset i on year t, “0” otherwise 28 
 Qt,i = Condition Index for asset i on year t 29 
 St,i = Safety Index of asset i on year t  30 
 Ct,j = Unitary cost ($) of treatment j on year t 31 
Di, Li = Deck area (m2) or length of road segment i (Km). 32 
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 1 
Once the required budget was found, the analysis changed its purpose to optimize condition and 2 
safety across assets (2nd optimization - Figure 1), subject to a fixed budget. Equations 3 and 4 3 
show mathematical condensed algorithms for the second part of the trade-off analysis. The sense 4 
of this global objective (Equation 3) was to maximize, therefore safety was subtracted in order to 5 
minimize accidents (collisions). 6 
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 9 
Where: 1α , 2α , β  and δ = variable weights for the analysis for asphalt pavements, sealed roads, bridges 10 
 and road safety (correspondingly) 11 
 xt,i,j and yt,i,j = binary decision variables; road or bridge i to receive treatment j, on year t 12 
Qtij and Stij = condition and safety index of asset i on period t after receiving treatment j and  13 
Di, Li = Deck area (m2) or length of road segment i (Km). 14 
Bt = Annual Budget on year t  15 
Ct,j = Unitary cost ($) of treatment j on year t 16 
 17 
Variable weights 1α , 2α , β  and δ were rescaled to remove the effect of the size of each network 18 
of assets and corresponding discrepancies from dissimilar units of measurement (m2, kilometers). 19 
It should be noticed that, all roads were driven by the same decision variable x, which allocated 20 
resources among cost and safety improvements, decision variable y was used for bridges to 21 
allocate resources for the improvement of any subcomponent as defined on Equations 1 and 4.  22 
 23 
Tradeoff analysis was conducted by combining classical Pareto (dominance) analysis with 24 
suggested performance criterion for the lifecycle of every objective. Pareto (dominance) analysis 25 
is not new (14,15), it seeks the improvement of all objectives, up to a point in which improving 26 
any one objective will result in detriment of another (dominated), therefore stopping. However, 27 
its applications are normally restricted to objectives on a single time step. Aggregating the value 28 
of the objectives to conduct a multi-period analysis does help identifying a subset of alternative 29 
solutions, however, is incapable of selecting among them. To address this issue we use a lifespan 30 
performance criterion for each objective and every network of assets to complement the Pareto 31 
analysis, which is equivalent to the ability of maintaining good levels of service across time. 32 
Only those scenarios capable of reaching and sustaining good levels of service were selected for 33 
the final stage (Figure 1). A gradient analysis was used to aid the identification of Pareto optimal 34 
alternatives by capturing the sensitivity of performance to changes in the variable weights (per 35 
objective).  36 
 37 
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1st Optimization:
Minimize Cost, 
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Random Initial 
Variable Weights 
Is 
alternative i 
dominated?
Eliminate it
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maintain 
good LOS
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with best overall
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Pareto optimal
solution
YES
YES
NO
NO
 1 
FIGURE 1 Flow Chart for Two Stage Analysis 2 
 3 
A third objective was defined by expanding Equation 3 (Equation 5) in order to disaggregate 4 
bridges by subcomponent. Constraints remained the same as shown on Equation 4. The term Q
 t,i,j 5 
was replaced by an equivalent expression per asset and subcomponent type, to facilitate 6 
interpretation (although sacrificing mathematical rigour). 7 
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Where: 1α , 2α , 3 ,2 ,1 βββ  and δ = variable weights for the analysis, 10 
 PCIt,i     = Condition of Pavements 11 
 CSR
 t,i     = Condition of Chip-sealed roads 12 
 DECKt,i     = Deck Condition at year t for asset i after receiving treatment j 13 
 SUPERt,i   = Superstructure Condition at year t for asset i after receiving treatment j 14 
 SUBt,i     = Substructure Condition at year t for asset i after receiving treatment j  15 
 Di     = Deck area (m2) 16 
 17 
In this exercise all road segments and bridges were equally important as they all belong to the 18 
same road, i.e., the Trans-Canada Highway, connecting New Brunswick with Quebec, having 19 
very similar AADT for all its segments. Extending this formulation to the entire network will 20 
require subdividing assets by groups containing an additional indicator representing economic 21 
relevance (contribution) and  public demand (use), that guides the decision making process to 22 
allocate funds first to those assets rendering a higher degree of service.  23 
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7 
CASE STUDY – OLD TRANSCANADA HIGHWAY 1 
The Trans-Canada Highway 2 
The Trans-Canada highway in New Brunswick, known as route 2, links the provinces of Nova 3 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland and Labrador with Quebec and the United 4 
States of America. This highway has been under consistent upgrading for the last decade. 5 
Condition data from IRI, SDI and rut depth was used to produce a pavement condition index. 6 
Road safety as explained below was also incorporated in the analysis. Bridges were also 7 
considered in this case study. The available information was merged based on route and control 8 
section in a spatial database. For each segment of road an indicator of condition and safety was 9 
developed, condition was assigned to each bridge subcomponent (2). Overall this corridor had: 10 
121 Km of asphalt pavements, 64 Km of chip-sealed roads and 23,760 m2 of bridge decks (use 11 
also as size for superstructure and substructure). 12 
Safety Performance Modeling  13 
Expected vehicle collisions were predicted by calibrating the functional form presented in 14 
Equation 6 (8).  A complete dataset of accidents was available from 1997 to 2007. 15 
 16 
ACC = β × L α1 × (AADTi) α2 × exp (α3×CF1 + α4×CF2 + α5×CF3)                     [6] 17 
  18 
Where: ACC = predicted amount of accidents, Li and AADTi = Length and traffic volume of ith-19 
segment and CF1 to CF3 = contributing factors being CF1 = Density of curves (related to road 20 
alignment), CF2 = Number of rainy or snowy days per year and CF3 = Human errors 21 
 22 
The coefficients varied depending on spatial location and environmental conditions. Thus, βi and 23 
αi were calibrated for the road corridor using an accident database as the likelihood function in a 24 
full Bayesian regression model, more advanced safety performance models can be obtained 25 
using Poisson conjugated likelihoods, however, the aim of this paper was to demonstrate the 26 
integration of safety with condition for a road management system.  27 
Treatments and Cost 28 
Treatments for road and bridge condition were based on 2007 NBDOT definitions for available 29 
actions to maintain and preserve their road assets (Table 1). Even though a clear identification of 30 
safety was possible by analyzing ten years of accident records, specific identification of needs 31 
per road segment was not available to clearly establish which treatments were required for which 32 
sections. Therefore in order to generate a monetary provision for safety, two generic levels of 33 
treatments based on mean cost of safety hardware and, correction of safety related surface issues, 34 
were used in this case study, the addition of a geometric correction was also incorporated for 35 
those locations with high intensity of accidents and geometric issues. Table 1 presents a 36 
summary of treatments for roads and bridges used in this paper.  37 
 38 
 39 
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8 
TABLE 1 Treatment Definitions and Cost ($) 1 
Item  Treatment Operational Window Unit Cost ($) 
Crack-sealing Age <= 3 and 90 <= Crack <= 94 2,000 /lane-km   
Micro-surfacing  Crack > 80 and rutting <= 20 80,000 /lane-km 
Mill and overlay IRI <= 2 and PSDI >= 65 175,000 /lane-km 
Major Rehabilitation IRI <= 2.5 and PSDI >=50 400,000 /lane-km 
Reconstruction Age > 15 600,000 $/lane-km 
Asphalt 
pavement  
Concrete to Asphalt Age > 15 350,000 /lane-km 
Second Seal Age <= 5, VIR2 <= 4 14,000 /lane-km 
Minor Rehab VIR >= 4 26,000 /lane-km Chip seal 
roads 
Major Rehab (double seal) Age >= 8 46,000 /lane-km 
Resurface Deck with asphalt 75 <= DECKBCI3<= 80 152 $/m2 
Rehabilitate the Deck 65 <= DECKBCI <= 75 190$/m2 Bridge 
deck Replace the Deck 60 <= DECKBCI <= 70 345 / m2 (wood only, if 
applicable) 
Superstructure minor rehab 80 <= SUPERBCI4<=902 800 (years 1 to 50) 
Steel:  60 <= SUPERBCI <= 79 800 (years 1 to 40) 
Bridge 
super-
structure 
Superstructure major rehab 
Wood: 60 <= SUPERBCI <= 79 1040 (years 1 to 40) 
Rehab the Substructure 60 <= SUBBCI5<= 80 2000 (years 1 to 20) Bridge 
sub-
structure Replace entire bridge SUBBCI <= 59 Large: 3500/m
2; Small: 100  
Minor Correction (hardware) PFI <2 $50 $ / lane 
Surface related Correction 2 < PFI < 4 150 $/m lane ROAD SAFETY 
Geometric Correction PFI > 4 400 $/m lane 
Notes: 1PSDI = pavement distress index; 2 VIR = Visual Inspection Rating; 3DECKBCI, 4SUPERBCI, 5SUBBCI = bridge 2 
deck, substructure and substructure condition index (correspondingly)  3 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 4 
An analysis period of twenty years was used to determine required levels of budget to achieve 5 
and maintain good values of road safety and condition, budget requirement amounted to an 6 
average of CND$1,850,000 per year. It should be noticed that, the analysis returned an amount 7 
of money required to maintain all networks at current levels of safety and condition (base case), 8 
because of the conflicting nature of minimizing total expenditure while improving LOS 9 
(Equations 1 and 2). Current levels of service (for the year 2006) for this corridor can actually be 10 
categorized as good (to very good) with mean pavement condition of 70, mean visual inspection 11 
index for chip-sealed roads of 75 and mean bridge condition of 79 (74 for decks, superstructures 12 
81 and substructures 82). This level of budget was used to demonstrate that optimization can 13 
achieve better results with the same amount of money. It should be noticed that the latter is a 14 
more desirable approach and will return even better results when the mean level of service is 15 
mediocre to poor.  16 
 17 
Variable coefficients (α1, α2, β and δ) were used to obtain several scenarios (Figure 1) to 18 
perform Pareto dominance and performance analyses. Scenarios were analyzed in order to 19 
identify the Pareto optimality solution. A gradient approach was conducted to find the best 20 
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9 
values of the variable coefficients; this was done by changing the weights and analyzing its 1 
impact on the value of the objectives. The larger gradients were observed for chip-sealed roads 2 
and road safety, changes in weights for bridge and pavement condition exhibited the smallest 3 
amount of variation on their objectives. The first step was to eliminate inferior alternatives, 4 
dominated by other scenarios. It was difficult to distinguish dominance in some cases, we refined 5 
the analysis to allow one objective to become marginally dominated on those cases where one 6 
single objective was marginally inferior but all the others were superior. Dominated scenarios 7 
were ruled off the analysis (Figure 1). The second step relied on a performance analysis in which 8 
the achievement and sustainment of good levels of service (across time) was used to determine 9 
which scenarios produced good results for some objectives (set as unbalanced) and which ones 10 
good values for all objectives. Scenarios D and I were identified as final potential solutions. 11 
TABLE 2 Dominance and Performance Analysis 12 
Weights Value of Objectives (15 year analysis)   
Sc
en
a
ri
o
 
BCI 
β 
PCI 
α1 
CSR 
α2 
SI  
δ 
Total 
PCI 
Total 
BCI 
Total 
CSR 
Total   
SI 
Dominance 
Criteria 
Performance 
Criteria 
A 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 1.5E+05 3.05E+07 6.51E+03 2.96E+03 Dominated by D   
B 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.4 1.6E+05 2.80E+07 5.12E+03 2.29E+03 Non inferior unbalanced  
C 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 1.4E+05 3.15E+07 7.09E+03 3.86E+03 Non inferior unbalanced  
D 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.4 1.5E+05 3.05E+07 7.28E+03 2.60E+03 Non Inferior BALANCED 
E 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 1.5E+05 3.05E+07 4.08E+03 3.33E+03 Dominated by D   
F 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 1.5E+05 3.10E+07 6.78E+03 3.01E+03 Marginally 
dominated by I 
  
G 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.5E+05 3.10E+07 6.41E+03 3.23E+03 Dominated by 
D, F and I 
  
H 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.3 1.4E+05 3.10E+07 7.03E+03 3.13E+03 Marginally 
dominated by I 
  
I 0.3 0.15 0.25 0.3 1.5E+05 3.10E+07 6.83E+03 3.05E+03 Non inferior BALANCED 
NOTES: BCI, PCI, CSR and SI = bridge, pavement, chip-sealed road condition and safety index. 13 
 14 
Figure 2 shows values achieved by scenarios D and I compared to the base case (A) which 15 
achieved nearly constant values of average network performance. It can be seen that both 16 
scenarios attained close results for pavements (asphalt roads), similar trends were observed for 17 
bridges with marginal superiority of scenario I, although declining trends could not be avoided, 18 
because of the absence of a full range of treatments for all bridge subcomponents and materials. 19 
Chip-sealed roads for both scenarios (D and I) rendered better results than the base case (A), 20 
although scenario I failed to maintain good LOS on the second half of its lifespan. Safety levels 21 
of scenario D reached an asymptotic trend at nearly 9% safety index. Scenario D returned better 22 
results than I for all objectives, except bridge condition. Scenario I was able to achieve superior 23 
values of bridge condition than the base case (almost at all times). However, neither scenario was 24 
capable of achieving and maintaining good levels of bridge performance (Figure 2). The 25 
observation of declining performance in bridges towards the end of the analysis period can be 26 
explained by a frontier effect from the lack of future periods (inability to account for long term 27 
impact of current actions) and a lack of shorter term treatments.  28 
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 1 
 2 
FIGURE 2 Mean Network Performance (Scenarios A, D and I) 3 
Evidently the analysis could have continued looking for a more refined solution. However, the 4 
focus shifted towards achieving good levels of bridge condition. It was originally thought that 5 
the absence of a full range of treatments for some bridge subcomponents may have provoked a 6 
lack of sustainability in the performance. However, it was observed that, running a silo approach 7 
based on scenario I, with a fixed budget of 1.2 Million dollars dedicated exclusively to bridges, 8 
did allocate more treatments to bridge’s superstructures and force them to reach better LOS than 9 
those observed at scenario I (Figure 3). As seen on Figure 3 the individual performance of bridge 10 
subcomponents revealed that all money on scenario I (and D) was dedicated to decks and no 11 
resources were allocated for superstructures (wood and steel) and substructures (concrete). Also, 12 
it was observed that a silo approach did not produce good results on the performance of the other 13 
assets/objectives, as compared to scenario I. 14 
 15 
KEY. SI = Safety Index, CSR = Chipsealed road condition, PCI = Pavement Condition, Super = superstructure 16 
FIGURE 3 Silo Approach versus tradeoff analysis for Scenario I. Left: bridge 17 
subcomponents. Right: Road Condition and Safety 18 
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11 
It became apparent that the aggregation of bridge subcomponents into one indicator, used in the 1 
overall mathematical algorithm (Equation 3), induced the focus of the optimization on attending 2 
decks (more cost-effective) while neglecting actions to maintain and/or improve superstructures 3 
and substructures. Therefore, a new objective as defined by Equation 6 (disaggregating bridges 4 
by subcomponent) was employed. All efforts were concentrated in achieving good levels of 5 
condition for decks and superstructures. Budget was kept in 1,850,000 and the departing values 6 
of the optimization coefficients, for a new scenario K, were based on scenario I. Previously given 7 
30% weight to overall bridge condition was divided per subcomponents. After a few trials, it was 8 
found that giving a 9% for decks, 20% for superstructures and 1% for substructures achieved the 9 
best results. Figure 4 shows mean network values of performance per subcomponent, before and 10 
after disaggregating the weighted objectives; it also illustrates the values of performance for 11 
safety and condition for the road network after disaggregating bridges. 12 
 13 
  14 
FIGURE 4 Aggregated and Disaggregated Performance.  Left: deck and superstructure 15 
condition for scenario I. Right: road condition and safety 16 
As seen, decks reached the same levels of performance; meanwhile superstructures achieved a 17 
much better performance -after disaggregating bridges per subcomponent- in the optimization 18 
analysis. A decay of superstructures after 2014 can be explained by the absence of treatments for 19 
early stages of the lifecycle, and will possibly remain until bridges have reached the trigger level 20 
of the next available treatment.  21 
CONCLUSIONS  22 
This paper presents a case study of lifecycle optimization and tradeoff analysis for condition and 23 
safety on a road corridor. The approach can be extended to network-level optimization by 24 
incorporating measures of economic relevance and public demand per asset/segment on the 25 
system. The model expands upon traditional across asset optimization, however not requiring the 26 
use of monetization of dissimilar objectives, rather looking at the performance across time, and 27 
selecting those alternatives that consistently deliver networks in good levels of service.  28 
 29 
The analysis presented employed a weighted global objective and linear programming 30 
optimization, supported by a decision tree reflecting all possible paths of consequences after 31 
hypothetically deploying available treatments during the lifespan of every road segment or 32 
bridge subcomponent. In specific it followed a two stage approach: A first step identified the 33 
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12 
level of budget required to achieve good levels of service for all objectives involved in the 1 
analysis. Such a budget was fixed for the second part of the analysis, in order to demonstrate that 2 
a tradeoff optimization was capable of achieving and sustaining superior results. Although not 3 
considered in this analysis, increments in budget will be beneficial for a faster achievement of 4 
the objectives. 5 
 6 
The analysis presented in this paper expanded upon Pareto optimality by suggesting that; for 7 
multi-period analysis, it is important to observe performance across time, and that this additional 8 
criterion can be used to further narrow the final subset of possible solutions, by ruling off the 9 
analysis those alternatives incapable of sustaining good levels of service (LOS) across time 10 
(deemed unbalanced). 11 
 12 
It was found that conducting an optimization with aggregated components for bridges did not 13 
produce good results resulting in a lack of sustainment of good LOS on superstructures, 14 
originally explained by a lack of a wider range of early life treatments. However, a silo approach 15 
with dedicated funding for bridges proved this explanation not to be entirely accurate. Therefore, 16 
disaggregated subcomponents were incorporated in the mathematical equation of the 17 
optimization algorithm. Performance of superstructures improved, however decaying on the 18 
second half of the analysis period. This was explained by the inexistence of a wider range of 19 
treatments (only replacement) for certain assets (bridge substructure), combined with a frontier 20 
effect on the optimization algorithm which prevented it from realizing of the long term benefits 21 
of deploying actions when approaching the end of the analysis period. This compromised the 22 
ability to sustain good levels of service and rather resulted in the need to undergo periods of 23 
decay up to a point in which condition reaches the trigger level pre-specified for replacement. 24 
Therefore, it is advisable to run longer analysis, extracting from them the required length of run 25 
and, whereas possible, to incorporate early stage treatments for maintenance and rehabilitation. 26 
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